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SUMMARY 

We have analyzed the Multiple-Input Multiple-Output (MIMO) antenna 

system for Aeronautical Mobile Airport Communication System (AeroMACS) 

use.  We have started to research and development (R&D) program for 

AeroMACS in ENRI/Japan since FY2011.   

This paper provides the status of AeroMACS R&D program in ENRI.  In 

FY2011, we constructed the preliminary experimental system using MIMO 

antenna system on aircraft and vehicle for AeroMACS.   After FY2012, we 

will develop and evaluate the AeroMACS test system. This paper describes 

the results of analysis using preliminary experimental system in FY2011, too. 

We hope that the program will facilitate the standardization and validation 

works for AeroMACS.  The tools to be developed will facilitate various 

evaluations for AeroMACS.   

 

1. INTRODUCTION 

1.1 ENRI has been evaluating various aeronautical communication systems such as a VDL 

Mode 3 system, the ICAO Aeronautical Mobile Satellite Services (AMSS) compliant system and so on by 

experiments using test beds or by simulations [1].  We have evaluated the Multiple-Input Multiple-Output 

(MIMO) antenna system for aeronautical use [2].   

1.2 We started the research and development (R&D) program of Aeronautical Mobile 

Airport Communication System (AeroMACS) WiMAX technology including MIMO antenna system in 

April 2011 (FY2011) [2].  It is a 5 year-plan and will be completed in March 2016 (FY2015).  We explain 
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about the ENRI’s work plan for AeroMACS and the status of analysis using experimental test system in 

this paper. 

2. WORKPLAN 

2.1 Figure 1 represents the proposed configuration of an AeroMACS test system in ENRI / 

Japan.  We are planning to develop the experimental test system for AeroMACS in a Japanese airport.   

2.2 Figure 2 shows the schedule of our R&D program for AeroMACS.  We have already 

begun to study the MIMO antenna system for aeronautical use in the first year.  We have investigated the 

specifications of international standards for AeroMACS, too.  We will develop an AeroMACS test system 

between FY2012 and FY2014.  We will modify the test system based on the some problems such as radio 

propagation analysis under development after FY2013.  We will evaluate the test system in the final year.  

We will report the results of analysis based on the test system between FY2012 and FY2015.   

2.3 The Iwanuma branch of ENRI to be used for experiments in Sendai-airport was damaged 

by the Higashi-Nihon Earthquake and Tsunami on March 11, 2011.  We had to reconsider the way to 

experiment and development of AeroMACS test system FY2011.  As a result, we made an experiment 

 
Figure 1 Configuration of an AeroMACS Test System in ENRI 

 

 
Figure 2 Schedule of R&D Program for AeroMACS Test System in ENRI / Japan 
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using a MIMO antenna system on our experimental aircraft and vehicle under the static condition.   

3. STATUS OF MIMO ANTENNA ANALYSIS 

3.1 We constructed the MIMO antenna system for aeronautical use in Sendai-airport in order 

to evaluate channel capacities for communication performance analysis experimentally.  The Photo of the 

experimental system is shown by Figure 3.  In this system, an aircraft (a Beechcraft Model 99 Airliner) 

with two antennas parked on an apron.  A ground station was simulated by a ground-plane with monopole 

antennas mounted on a vehicle.  Figure 4 illustrates the antenna configuration of the system.   

3.2 In Figure 3 and Figure 4, A1 and A2 show the position of aircraft antennas, the red, green 

and orange circle show the antenna positions on ground station.  The blue square shows the vehicle in 

Figure 4. We measured transmission coefficients with positional relationship of two different antennas for 

2x2 MIMO antenna systems from 5.09GHz to 5.15GHz under motionlessness.  Measurements were taken 

at vehicle positions illustrated in Figure 4 at distances of 10, 20, 30, and 40 m from the aircraft, and at 

angles of 0, 45, 90, 135, and 180 degrees clockwise from the front of the aircraft.   

3.3 It is necessary to compare MIMO antenna system with a conventional Single-Input 

Single-Output (SISO) antenna system in order to clarify the increase in channel capacity based on the 

MIMO effect.  Therefore, we used the proportion of MIMO antenna system to SISO antenna system in 

the channel capacity as the ratio of channel capacities.  We selected an aircraft antenna “A2” and antenna 

position “Green” on ground station in the case of SISO antenna system.  We measured two positional 

 

 
Figure 3 Photo of the experimental System in Sendai-Airport 

 

 
Figure 4 Antenna Configuration of Experimental System 
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relationships on ground station in the case of MIMO antenna system with both aircraft antennas “A1” and 

“A2”.  One is the “Red” and “Green” antenna position, and another is the “Orange” and “Green” antenna 

position on ground station.   

3.4 Figure 5 shows the channel capacities ratio map in the case of “Red” and “Green” 

antenna positions on ground station.  Figure 6 shows the ratio map in the case of “Orange” and “Green” 

antenna positions on ground station.  Both Figure 5 and Figure 6 show that the channel capacities ratio at 

rear side of the aircraft is higher than at the front side.  The channel capacities are very low at rear side of 

the aircraft in the case of SISO system, because an antenna on ground station is masked from an aircraft’s 

 

 
Figure 5 Channel Capacities Ratio Map (MIMO: [Red, Green]-[A1, A2] / SISO: [Green]-[A2]) 

 

 
Figure 6 Channel Capacities Ratio Map (MIMO: [Orange, Green]-[A1, A2] / SISO: [Green]-[A2]) 
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antenna by vertical stabilizer.  However, 2x2 MIMO systems can be mitigated to the effect of the masking.   

3.5 Comparison between Figures 5 and 6 shows the effect of antennas on the ground station 

masked by aircraft’s empennage. The improvement of the channel capacities ratio at the rear side of the 

aircraft in Figure 5 is lower than Figure 6.  Both antennas on ground station are not masked by aircraft’s 

empennage in Figure 6.   

3.6 It is difficult to change the antenna position on aircraft.  As the results, AeroMACS 

should consist of the MIMO systems that the antennas on the ground facility are visible from aircraft 

antennas in order to increase channel capacity.    

4. CONCLUSIONS 

4.1 This paper describes the status and work plan of ENRI’s AeroMACS R&D program in 

Japan.  We have started this R&D program since FY2011.  In FY2011, we constructed the experimental 

system using MIMO antenna system on aircraft and vehicle.  We evaluated channel capacities for 

communication performance analysis using experimental system under the static condition.   

4.2 As the results, we know that the channel capacities are very low at rear side of the aircraft 

in the case of SISO system.  Because an antenna on ground station is masked from an aircraft’s antenna 

by aircraft’s empennage.  Therefore, 2x2 MIMO systems will mitigate the effect of the masking.  

AeroMACS should consist of the MIMO systems that the antennas on the ground facility are visible from 

aircraft antennas in order to increase channel capacity.   

4.3   We will develop the AeroMACS test system and report the results of analysis based on 

our test system after FY2012.  We hope that these programs will facilitate the standardization and 

validation works in the ICAO groups and in other relevant forums.  The tools to be developed will 

facilitate various evaluations for AeroMACS in these programs.   
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